Application for the Marlin News Crew
Due October 6, 2017 to Mrs. Totin
Student’s Printed Name: ______________________________________
Teacher’s Printed Name: ______________________________________
Jobs & Descriptions
Place a checkmark by the jobs in which you are interested.
___Announcer – reads the news with clarity, volume, and expression. (You will need to see Mrs. Totin in the library to pick up
a practice script for your audition.)
___Camera Operator - use video camera to film announcers
___Computer Operator - run script for announcers
___Wrangler – checks sound, makes sure lights and microphone are turned on/off.
Wrangler- make sure lights and microphone are turned on/off, checks that sound is working correctly.
Students: Please read the following sentences with your parents and then put your initials on the lines below:
…
…
…
…

I will be able to be at school by 7:25 in the morning on the days I am assigned if I am selected.
I believe that I do my best to show responsibility, trustworthiness, and respect.
I will work as part of a team to produce the best show possible.
I am willing to learn from my mistakes and be creative when necessary.

Student Signature __________________________________________________

////////////////////////////////
As ________________________’s teacher, I believe that he/she will make a positive contribution to the Marlin News Crew.
He/she has shown positive character traits and strives to make improvements and do his/her best. I believe that he/she can
handle the added responsibility and still keep up with his/her class work.
Teacher Signature: ____________________________________

////////////////////////////////
I understand that if my child is selected, he/she will need to be at school by 7:25 AM on the days that he/she is assigned to the
news crew throughout the 2017-2018 school year. I understand that my child will be provided a schedule so that he/she will
know what dates to report for news team duty. I also understand that this is a privilege and that my child still needs to keep up
with his/her school work and demonstrate positive behavior.
Parent Signature: ________________________________________________
*IMPORTANT- Parents, if your child will be unable to report for news team duty on any of their
assigned dates, please call the front office at 210/397-4450 or Mrs. Totin in the library at 210/3974474 to inform them. This will let us know that we need to find a substitute. Thank you!

